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So now you have discovered that you are the proud leader of a Den Chief. The only problem is that no 

one ever told you what a Den Chief does! 

This short Guide is meant to give you a good idea of what Den Chiefs are and how they can help you in 

your role as Den Leader.  

In this Guide, we will briefly discuss the following topics:  

 The Role of the Den Chief  

 Where Den Chiefs come from & how do they know what to do?  

 Your responsibility to the Den Chief  

 Your Den Chief’s responsibility to You & the Den  

 What a Den Chief is NOT  

 Communication with your Den Chief  

 Using Den Chiefs at Pack Meetings  

 Age and Maturity Level of Den Chiefs  

 Den Chiefs Success Checklist  

Den Chiefs can be the best thing that ever happened to you, or they can simply present you with more work to do. 

If you learn how to use your Den Chief effectively, delegate responsibility to them, and then trust them to do the 

job you both agreed to, you might find that your job is much easier than you thought it would be.  

So the first thing that you will want to do is to learn as much about Den Chiefs as possible. One of the best 

suggestions is for you to attend the Den Chief training course that the Den Chiefs themselves will be attending. 

That way you can meet many Den Chiefs and find out how they are being trained for their position.  This training 

can also be found online- http://www.scouting.org/Training/Youth/DenChiefTraining.aspx 

 

A Leader’s Guide to:  Den Chiefs 
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The Role of the Den Chief:  
 Set a good example by attitude and uniform 

 Take part in Den meetings 

 Be the activities assistant in Den meetings 

 Assist the Den in its part of the monthly Pack meeting program 

 Be a friend to the boys in the Den 

 Incorporate the monthly themes from Roundtable into your den meetings. 

 Help lead the opening and closing ceremonies  

 Meet as needed with the adult leaders of the Den, Pack and Troop 

 

Where Do Den Chiefs Come From?  
Always from Boy Scout Troops! And if you are lucky, your Den Chief will have gone through the Cub 

Scout program also.  

It’s best if your Den Chief has attended a Council sponsored Den Chief Training course, or taken the 

online training course mentioned on the first page of this guide. 

Boy Scouts who wish to serve as Den Chiefs should be picked by their Scoutmaster for their level of 

maturity.  
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Your Responsibility to the Den Chief:  
Use him properly and don’t ignore him and don’t assign him the wrong job. You as the adult will want to 

decide how you schedule the activities and how much of the Scout books will be covered during 

meetings. The Den Chief will not be making these decisions. But he will have to know what you plan to 

do and what you would like to see him do to support your plan.  

One of the best ways to make sure that your Den Chief knows what he is supposed to do is for you to 

show him your overall plan for the year. That way he can understand the total scope of what you will be 

covering.  

In addition, you do not want the Den Chief to plan activities that compete with the Required Loops & 

Pins or Elective Loops & Pins.  

It’s always a good idea if you can see what your Den Chief plans to do before the meeting so that you 

both have time to change the activity if it does not fit your meeting plan. There are many places to get 

ideas for activities that will fit your meeting plans.  

Make sure that your Den Chief is not always relying on just a few games or activities. If this happens, it’s 

possible that the Den Chief might just be getting a little lazy! So it’s important that you speak with your 

Den Chief and discuss the meeting plans with him each week so that neither one of you is surprised.  

It’s also important to plan timing so that the activity doesn’t use up 40 minutes of your meeting!  

Although you and your Den Chief will decide upon the best time to develop your plan for the year, and a 

time to plan the weekly meetings, it is very important to do a review of each meeting.  

Even though you and your Den Chief may have everything completely ready for the meeting at the start, 

there are many times when something happens and your plans do not work as you had hoped. And if 

something seems to work especially well, you might want to use the same concept in the future. In 

essence, you and your Den Chief are both learning throughout the year. You are learning what works 

and what doesn’t work.  

But there will no doubt be times when you find that a meeting is pretty much a disaster. Nothing 

seemed to work, the boys were definitely not interested in the subject of the meeting, and you blew out 

the Conduct Candle in the first minute! This type of meeting is one that will definitely require some 

debriefing. If you do not touch base with your Den Chief every week (yes every week) you will discover 

that some problems that you may run into tend to keep happening and you never get time to resolve 

them. Taking care of them quickly will make for smoother meetings as the year goes on. Also, you only 

have to deal with single issues. If you wait too long, then you may have to hold a long meeting with your 

Den Chief to discuss a whole bunch of issues. And the trouble with this is that it’s really hard to 

remember a whole bunch of things.  

It’s better to work on single issues over time than to try and fix a lot of things all at once.  
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Your Den Chief’s Responsibility to You & the Den:  
One of the most important examples that a Den Chief can give to the Cubs or Webelos in your Den is to 

be present at meetings on time! And quite frankly, you may want your Den Chief to be at meetings at 

least 15 minutes early to help setup for the meeting and also go over the meeting agenda.  

It’s also very important that Den Chiefs wear their uniforms completely and correctly..  

Younger boys can learn a valuable lesson from the older boys when they see them showing respect for 

authority, respect in the way they dress, and in the way they handle themselves during meetings.  

Finally, once you and your Den Chief have agreed upon an agenda for each meeting, it is important that 

you be able to depend upon your Den Chief to do his job. So he should understand what his job is, be 

prepared to take charge of his portion of each meeting, and make sure that he treats each boy in the 

Den with respect, sensitivity, and fairness.  

You may need to coach the Den Chief a bit on this last part, because many times you may have one or 

more aggressive boys in a Den and they tend to want to do everything. Since it is very important that 

every boy be given a chance to participate in all events and be able to learn from group activities, you 

need to make sure that no boy is being left out much of the time. Your Den Chief might not be as aware 

of this as you need to be.  

What a Den Chief Is NOT:  
A Den Chief is NOT another Cub Scout. It is your responsibility to make sure that he does not simply 

become another one of the boys in your Den. It is important that he not be seen as a competitor to the 

Cubs and Webelos. If anything, he is more like a big brother than a fellow Den member.  

A Den Chief is also NOT a Denner. The reasons why the positions of Denner and Assistant Denner exist is 

to give the Cubs and Webelos a chance to experience some leadership tasks. Even if they do not do the 

job perfectly (and of course they will never do it the way YOU would have done it), they MUST be 

allowed the chance to Do Their Best!  

A Den Chief is NOT an adult. They should not be given the role of Den Leader so that you can have some 

time off.  

Their job is to be the Activities Leader at meetings. The younger boys must see the relationship between 

you and the Den Chief as a role model for the way boys should show respect for adults. Your Den Chief 

MUST show respect for you so that the Den can understand that even a teenage boy must show respect 

for adults and listen to their requests.  

It’s amazing at how this simple example rubs off. The younger boys see lots of things that you may not 

see. Believe me, they will be watching what the older boy in their Den does all the time. Because they 

think he’s cool!  
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Communication with Your Den Chief:  
Including your Den Chief in your meeting planning means that you can ask him to prepare an opening 

activity to keep the boys busy when they first arrive.  

Many times the boys arrive and are antsy to get started and you are saying goodbye to parents and 

trying to wait until everyone arrives. So you don’t have time to also be teaching an opening activity. This 

is a perfect chance to use your Den Chief effectively.  

But don’t wait until the meeting starts to tell your Den Chief that he has to keep the Cub Scouts busy! 

Communication is KEY!     

 

Using Den Chiefs at Pack Meetings:  
Pack meetings are great opportunities for boys to be recognized for all of the work they have been doing 

in their Dens and at home. It’s also a time to meet the rest of the Pack and have lots of fun!  

BUT, it is possible for things to get a little bit wild at times if there is not enough supervision. Generally 

parents will help watch the boys at Pack meetings as compared to dropping them off and leaving at Den 

meetings. But parents also get involved with talking and meeting other families.  

This would be a great opportunity to take advantage of the help that a Den Chief could provide at Pack 

meetings. In fact, good Den Chiefs could be available to the Cubmaster where they are needed most!  

You may even have more than one Den Chief in your Pack. If this occurs, the Cubmaster can actually 

have a small staff helping him/her. This would really make the meetings run efficiently if the Den Chiefs 

are used properly.  

Den Chiefs should not be used as Disciplinarians, but they can be used to occupy hyperactive boys. And 

keeping boys busy is a way to avoid the need for discipline in the first place.  

Since you have Wolves, Bears, and Webelos present at the Pack meeting, you may have to divide up the 

activities for the age range of the boys. If so, this is another great way to have Den Chiefs supervise one 

activity while the Cubmaster handles maybe a bigger group, depending on how many boys are in each 

age group.  

And of course since the Den Chiefs are Boy Scouts, they can be invaluable in graduation ceremonies 

where Webelos are transitioning into Boy Scout Troops even when the Webelos may not be going into 

their Troop.  
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The Age and Maturity Level of Den Chiefs:  
Age and level of maturity are important issues when deciding if a boy is ready to be a Den Chief.  

Your Den Chief must check whether or not his Scoutmaster feels that he should be doing this job. Many 

times Scoutmasters can see things that parents cannot see, and the Scoutmaster may also be looking to 

have the boy take on another role in the Troop.  

It’s very important for Boy Scouts to be doing a lot of things with their Troop- campouts, community 

service, and so on. To determine if a boy is at the right age and maturity level, he should speak with his 

Scoutmaster to find out if the role of Den Chief would be good for him at the point he is at right now, or 

whether it would be better for him to wait a while for a job like this.  

Den Chiefs should be hand picked by the Scoutmaster to not only represent the Troop, but also to 

evaluate their ability to handle the responsibility.  

It is also important to realize that a Den Chief is making a major commitment for himself and his family-

two meetings per week, Pack meetings, Courts of Honor, campouts, and some outings with his Den or 

Pack.  

The question is: can the boy and his family (drivers!) handle this type of commitment? It should be 

realized that if a boy’s schoolwork or family life suffers because of this role, then maybe the role of Den 

Chef is a bad idea at this time. These two areas should assume higher priority in the boy’s life than 

Scouting.  

By the same token, there is actually the issue of over qualification! Some boys who are 16 and 17 years 

old and who may have already earned their Eagle rank may be interested in the job, especially if they 

have held almost every position in the Troop already. These boys however, are usually Juniors and 

Seniors in High School, and have major commitments outside of Scouts. So there may be a question as 

to whether they are willing or able to make a commitment to weekly Den meetings.  

A final note. Some parents who are also Den Leaders would like to have their own sons serve as Den 

Chiefs for their Den.  

There is no law against it, but consider these factors:  

1) some parents may push their sons into this role so they can get some relief from all of the work with 

the Den  

2) it’s best if a boy is not a Den Chief for a Den with his own brothers in the Den, This could breed 

favoritism or punishment by the Den Chief depending on his relationships at home that week. Neither 

attitude is appropriate, but both could exist over time. Other boys in the Den may resent a particular 

boy having his brother be the big shot!  

3) as a Den Leader, a Den Chief who is also your son, may not listen to your requests as they would if the 

relationship was not parent/child.   

Den Chiefs can work with their parents, just be aware of the cautions above. 
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Your Checklist for Success:  
 

 Always plan the Den Meetings in advance. Write down your plan and share it with your Assistant 
(could be a parent) and your Den Chief. 
 

 Keep the boys occupied at all times: not just with busy work but with activities that fulfill Cub 
Scout & Webelos Scout purposes. Invite your Den Chief to lead the activites. 
 

 Be sparing with your criticism; generous within your praise. The boys in your den and the Den 
Chief will both respond to and appreciate your praise.  
 

 Be fair & consistent with discipline. Don’t permit one boy to do something that you would 
discipline another boy for doing. Remember the Den Chief is not in charge of Discipline. 
 

 Treat each boy as a very special individual. Have the Den Chief look for the boys individual 
strengths and acknowledge his as well. 
 

 Establish your rules and stick to them. (Have a visible Den Code of Conduct!) 
 

 Begin and end meetings on time. Remember to communicate with your Den Chief the time 
length of each Activity he will be in charge of.  
 

 Set a good example by wearing your uniform. Encourage your Den Chief to wear his too! 
 

 Use the Cub Scout sign to get attention. Don’t yell or shout.  
 

 Give the boys a chance to let of steam. Plan Den meetings to alternate quiet activities with 
active ones. Include the Den Chief in your planning and listen to his ideas too. Ask the Den Chief 
to be ready with a quick active game if the boys seem rowdy. Sometimes a quick active game 
will ensure the boys will be able to focus on the next activity. 
 

 Try incorporating a Cheer and Song from the Monthly Themes into your meetings. This is a great 
way to get the Den Chief involved and be silly with the boys in a good way. 
 

 Most importantly remember to SMILE and Have Fun! Your enthusiasm will be contagious for the 
boys and your Den Chief! 
 

            


